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Chapter 17 - He will believe me right?

Xu Nuan took the elevator to reach the 8th floor. Just as she had
expected, even the elevator of this building was quite fancy.

*Ding*

When the elevator opened on the 8th floor, she looked around for her

unit and noticed that there is another unit on this floor.

The unit seems to be locked and looks like no one has moved into this
unit yet. Since this building is new, not many people have moved in

yet and many units are still empty.

She removed her eyes from the other condo and walked towards her
unit and unlocked it. There was an electronic lock, so she changed the
password which was set by her so-called father and entered the unit.

Her eyes brightened seeing the fully furnished house. There were
two-bedroom, one main and the other guest bedroom. The kitchen
was also spacious and the living room was the best.

It was not only spacious but had three couches in the living room and
a glass table in the center. This house is much better than she had

expected.

Since she had asked for a fully furnished house, it was more expensive

than other units. But it was worth the money. Although it was not her
money it's still worth it.

There was a balcony as well. She walked towards the balcony and

looked at the scenery from there. She could see a large swimming

pool and a garden down there.



She was glad that at least this place was to her taste. Even though it is

not as big as her Mansion but it is still better than other sloppy
apartments.

After arranging the clothes in her closet, she was tired. She slumped

on the couch in the living room and stared at the high ceiling in a
daze.

" I am hungry." She murmured while rubbing her stomach with a

hand to stop it from making noises.

"Argh" when she couldn't bear anymore, she stood up and walked

towards the kitchen to look for something delicious but realized that
there was nothing in the fridge.

She sighed and decided to order a delivery. She sighed when she

realized that she has no other number on her phone other than Mr.
Secretary.

" Should I ask him to order something from the Jade Island Hotel?"
She pursed her lips as she craved for the spicy lobster from that place.

Svu laevut zuquqguzare ovfo ovuaz tufi jfl proai lvu jfl ftqaoout om
ovu vmlnaofi.

'He won't even pick my call after this.'

In the end, she ordered from the nearby restaurant. She ordered
buckwheat noodles since she wasn't supposed to eat spicy things

immediately after her discharge. She doesn't want to eat the bland

porridge because she was sick of it after eating it for so long, so she

decided on buckwheat noodles.

…..

After a month,



A month passed in a blink as she tried to accept the fact that she is not
Jiang Yue anymore but Xu Nuan. In the past month, she stayed at

home and just rested since her injury wasn't healed properly.

With the money Gu Zhang has sent her according to their deal, she
ordered some clothes online. She has Xu Nuan's clothes but she
doesn't like them.

Xu Nuan's clothes were not her type. They were old fashioned, dull,
and made her look older than her real age.

….

She got ready and left the building wearing a white t-shirt and denim

jumpsuit and was wearing a denim hat as well.

Her stitches have started to heal and she doesn't even need to use

bandage anymore. She just needs to put an ointment at night to

remove the scars.

The doctor has told her to rest for two months but she has already
rested for more than a month and her recent reports were all fine and
the wound was also healing properly.

Today she was going to her old company QY Entertainment. It took
her great courage to take this decision. All this while, she was
wondering if she should stay as Xi Nuan and live like her or accept
the fact that she is now Xu Nuan or try to find a way to live as Jiang
Yue.

She sat in the cab and clenched her hands in nervousness. After
thinking for long, she decided to go and meet her boyfriend Qin Ju.
She knows that this is unbelievable but she expects that at least he
will believe in her words. They have been in a relationship for four

years now.



They were even planning their wedding a few months ago but this
happened. Her heart ached thinking how hard it must be for him to

believe she is no more.

He is the CEO of QY Entertainment and has supported her at every
step. He used to be their manager when she joined the company. He
started the company and with the growth of The Queens, the
company also grew tremendously and he became the CEO of the
company.

No one knows about their relationship other than her group members
and their manager.

She was nervous and wondering if he would believe her words or not.
However, she wanted to give a try and fix everything in place. Also, if
everything went the way she was expecting, then it won't be too
difficult to live this new life.

' How does it matter if my body is not mine anymore? I am Jiang Yue,
and will always remain the same.'

….

Svu ommc f gzufov jvur lvu emo mdd ovu hfg frt immcut fo ovu ifzeu
gpaitare ar dzmro md vuz. Svu hmpit luu qfrw dfqaiafz dfhul fzmprt

gpo rmru md ovuq opzrut om immc fo vuz.

Her smile disappeared as she felt strange coming back to this place.
She closed her eyes and entered the building with a heavy heart.

When she entered the building, her posters were everywhere and
there was a large glass table in the center which was filled with the
message cards from her fans only.

She felt strangely pleasant seeing so many people missing her.



She roamed around the reception for a few minutes and upon finding
an opportunity, she slipped inside and took the nearest elevator to the
7th floor. She was afraid that the receptionist might stop her and ask

for an appointment.

Her heart raced crazily thinking that in a few minutes, she could meet

Qin Ju.

'He must be happy to see me right?'

'Should I fix my makeup? What should I tell him when I see him? Ah,
my hands are shaking.'

She was trembling in nervousness. She brought fried chicken with her

from their favorite place to remind him of the memories they shared.

*Ding*

Svu ommc f tuun gzufov jvur ovu uiusfomz lomnnut mr ovu 7ov
dimmz ar dzmro md val mddahu.

Her lips curled up in a smile noticing that his secretary was not in her
place.

She walked towards his office and was about to knock on the door
when her hands froze in the air hearing the sounds coming from
inside.

"-_-"
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